July 28, 2020

Corning Incorporated’s medical, security and business teams continue to monitor the COVID-19 situation and any related production, supply chain, and employee impact daily. Corning Pharmaceutical Technologies is an active participant in these updates and is committed to helping ensure the reliability of our customer’s supply chain.

At this time, CPT manufacturing and distribution are operational for Corning Pharmaceutical Glass and Valor® Glass.

We continue to work closely with our carriers and with customs authorities to mitigate risk of delay and will actively manage events as they occur. We will communicate any delay in lead times and continue to do our best to meet customer demands.

In addition, CPT has preparedness plans at all manufacturing locations. All facilities are taking preventative actions to minimize exposure to any type of virus. Currently, our stock of personal protection equipment (PPE) is adequate. Corning is managing availability of protective masks within its global network and has allocated supplies to all facilities.

The Coronavirus situation continues to be very fluid. We have continued to effectively maintain our operations in support of our customers by focusing on our employee safety and supply network continuity. CPT has provided its employees with advice and support on health and safety precautions, information on travel bans, and guidelines for work from home and resulting return-to-work policies. We continue to actively work with our supply network to help mitigate disruptions caused by the outbreak.

Please email any COVID-19 related questions regarding CPT manufacturing operations, commercial or sales, or customer supply or distribution to pharma@corning.com. An appropriate representative will respond in a timely manner.